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'Tis the season to celebrate the
holidays! Join us as we kick off this
festive season on Friday, Nov. 26 at
the Mayor’s Holiday Lighting in
O'Brien Park. There will be plenty
of other opportunities for kids and
adults alike to show their holiday
spirit right here in Parker. Learn
more about these wonderful
community activities on pages 6-7!
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PARKER ICE TRAIL AT DISCOVERY PARK
The Parker Ice Trail at Discovery
Park, located next to Douglas County
Libraries in downtown Parker, will
kick off its season on Thanksgiving
weekend, Nov. 26 through 28, with
special hours on Friday from 11 a.m.
to 9 p.m., weather permitting.

Ice Trail Hours

The Parker Ice Trail meanders
through Discovery Park, reminiscent
of a frozen river or canal. Skaters or
spectators can stay warm next to fire
pits adjacent to the ice or enjoy hot
chocolate and other concessions while
watching skaters pass by.

• Children 10 and Under: $6

For additional information, including
holiday hours, visit
www.ParkerRec.com/IceTrail or email
Bryan at bgentilini@parkeronline.org.

WHAT'S INSIDE

DID YOU KNOW?

• Monday through Friday:
5 to 9 p.m.
• Saturday: 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
• Sunday: 11 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Admissions and Rentals
• Ages 11 and Older: $8
• Skate Rental: $4
• 4-Visit Pass: $38 – can be used for
any age and for multiple people,
includes both admission and skate
rental

You don't have to attend a public
meeting to stay involved here in the
Town of Parker! Make sure to check
out live video of Town Council
Meetings (first and third Mondays
of the month) and Planning
Commission Meetings (second and
fourth Thursdays of the month) on
the Town's Facebook page
(@TownofParkerCO), or participate
by providing a public comment via
the Zoom app. For more information,
visit an online calendar listing for one
of our one of our upcoming meetings
at www.ParkerOnline.org/Calendar.

From the Mayor and Town Council

2021 Community Survey Results Now Available
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Joshua Rivero
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The Town of Parker conducted its 10th
community survey in 2021 to learn
about our residents’ attitudes regarding
Town services and local policy topics.
This survey, conducted by National
Research Center, gives residents an
opportunity to provide performance
feedback to their local government
and communicate priorities for future
resource allocation.

postcard inviting residents to complete
the survey online. There were 691
survey respondents, including 467
surveys completed online, yielding a
response rate of 14%. Town Council
and staff utilize these results to monitor
trends in resident opinions, measure
government performance over time
and inform budgetary and strategic
planning decisions.

A postcard was mailed to 3,000
Parker households, selected at random,
notifying residents that they had been
chosen to participate in the survey. A
survey followed in the mail after one
week and another one week later. An
additional 2,000 households received a

Take a look at these survey highlights
to see in which areas Parker is doing
great, as well as other areas that are
opportunities for improvement. Full
results can be viewed at
www.ParkerOnline.org/
CommunitySurvey.

Approval of Parker
Government Performance

Priorities Over the Next 5 Years
The Town Should Place a
High Priority on These Issues

63%

62%

78%

Preserving Open Space

Overall Direction
of the Town

Supporting Economic
Health of Parker

57%

Promoting Economic
Prosperity

37%

32%

52%

Improving Community Safety/
Ensuring Code Compliance

Effective Planning
for the Future

Managing Growth
and Development

51%

Improving and Maintaining
Transportation Infrastructure
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2021 Community Survey Results SNAPSHOT

Town Mailings to
Home Addresses
Talk of the Town

Parker Chronicle

Word of Mouth

(up from 38% in 2017)

Mobility: Excellent or Good

Ease of Car Travel

59%

67%

69%

72%

82%

89%

91%

Where Residents Get
Information About the Town

Traffic Flow

62%

42%

Town Website
Nextdoor

Ease of Walking

Event Banners

Ease of Biking

74%

Growth in Parker

Overall Quality of Life:

Percent of Residents Who
Rated Excellent or Good

91%

96%

2013

Population Growth
is Too Fast

2015

91%

New Housing
Construction is
Too Fast

78%

90%

2017

72%

76%

Retail Growth
is Just Right

2021

51%

Top Community Characteristics

What Residents Like Most
About Living in Parker

At Least 8 in 10 Residents Rated
These Excellent or Good


Sense of Community
Fitness
Opportunities

Location

#1

Cleanliness

#2

90%

92%

Safety

Safety

87%

#3
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2021 Community Survey Results SNAPSHOT
What’s the Single Biggest Thing the Town
Could Do to Improve Quality of Life in Parker?

Public Trust: Performance
is Excellent or Good

Improve
Infrastructure

Control/Limit/
Manage Growth

12%

13%

General Town
Administration

Town Council

53%

65%

More Restaurants
and Grocery Stores

12%

Overall Quality of Town Services:

Communication with Citizens

Percent or Residents Who
Rated Excellent or Good

Town Keeps Citizens Informed
About Community Issues

Pleased with Overall
Direction of Town

Town Welcomes
Citizen Involvement

84%

82%

2017

Contact with Town Staff

2015

2021

Highest-Rated Services the Town Provides

Parks/Trails
Maintenance

Staff is Courteous
and Knowledgeable

88%

84%

2013

Town Listens to Residents

Staff is Responsive

81%

Recreation Programs/
Classes and Events

94%

87%

Overall Impression
of Staff is Excellent
or Good

92%

Recreation
Facilities

86%

91%
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Police Response/
Crime Prevention

87%

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CORNER
Planning and Building a Healthy and Sustainable Parker!
Parker's 2035 Master Plan - What is It?

Cottonwood Drive
Project nearing
Completion
The Cottonwood Drive Widening
Project, stretching from
Cottonwood Way to Jordan Road,
is nearing completion.

The Parker 2035 Master Plan is a
long-range planning document that
represents goals and strategies of the
Town to guide future growth and
development in our community over
approximately the next 20 years.
The Plan serves as the Town’s policy
framework for decisions that affect
the physical, social and economic
environment of Parker.

• Parker’s master plan was first

adopted in 1985 after the Town’s
1981 incorporation. As a dynamic
and living document, it is amended
from time to time to remain
relevant with changing times, the
community’s vision, the economy
and other outside factors. The master
plan was last amended in 2018.

• State statute and the Town’s Home

Rule Charter gives the authority to
develop and implement a master
plan.

Focus Section – Housing and
Neighborhoods
• “No matter where our residents are
in the ‘life cycle,’ whether a young
adult, an employee who works in
Parker or a senior citizen on a fixed
income, it is in the Town’s best
interest to accommodate this wide
range of needs by providing an
adequate housing mix.”

• To address housing, Parker is a

member of the Douglas County
Housing Partnership, a multijurisdictional housing authority
dedicated to creating and sustaining
communities through innovative
partnerships and entrepreneurial
housing programs.

• Our residential neighborhoods

are the core and heart of our
community. Because of this, the goal
of the Master Plan is to protect the
character of our existing residential
neighborhoods and ensure that
parks and open space are integrated
into our new communities to serve
existing and new residents.

For more information on the
Parker 2035 Master Plan and
to review a copy, please visit
www.ParkerOnline.org/
Parker2035.
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Work has included widening of
the road from two to four lanes,
renovation of the existing 1980s
bridge over Cherry Creek and the
addition of a new adjacent bridge.
Crews are working diligently to
open all four lanes prior to year’s
end. Some additional project items
will remain to be completed in the
spring of 2022.
Hamon Infrastructure, Inc. has
served as the contractor for this
project. Hamon is a local contractor
that has built other Parker bridges
in the past. Partial funding for
the project has been provided by
Partnering for Parker's Progress
(P3), the Town's Urban Renewal
Authority.
For more information about
this or other Town of Parker
capital improvement projects, call
303.840.9546 or visit
www.ParkerOnline.org/CIPUpdate.

Create holiday Memories in Downtown Parker
For more information on these events and activities, visit www.ParkerOnline.org/Events!

Mayor’s Holiday Lighting

• Friday, Nov. 26 | 5:30 – 7 p.m. | O’Brien Park

Town Tree and Grand Park Lighting. After the lights have
been lit, enjoy the sights and sounds of the holiday season
with walk-around entertainment, ice sculptures, food
vendors, and stage performances from Parker area high
school choirs.

Join the Town of Parker for an enchanted evening in
O’Brien Park. Gather around the Town Tree and join the
Mayor and the Parker Chorale as they kick-off the event
with a Silent Night Sing-a-Long! Following Silent Night,
the Mayor and Town Council will count down to the

Hometown Holidays Experience
Kick-off Weekend
• Nov. 27 - 28
• Downtown Parker

Usher in the holidays by enjoying a
kick-off weekend of activities and
accents to downtown Parker. Take
a leisurely stroll from O’Brien to
Discovery Park and grab a selfie or a
family picture by the Town Tree, park
lights or at one of the fun holiday décor
attractions along the way! While you
stroll along Mainstreet, enjoy the prerecorded holiday music and accents to
our beautiful downtown area. Activities
will be spread out throughout the
weekend, both day and night. Enjoy ice
sculpture carvings along Mainstreet,
activities with Santa’s elf, a toy soldier, a
real live holiday tree, Rudolph the RedNosed Reindeer, sponsor booths and
food vendors in O’Brien Park.

The North Pole Pass Returns!

Downtown Holiday Activities

• Nov. 27 or 28
• Must purchase a pre-paid pass

• Saturdays/Sundays | Dec. 4 - 19
• Downtown Parker

Welcome back to the North Pole! The
North Pole Pass will create a day of
holiday memories for kids ages 3 to
10. A pre-purchased pass will include
an Ice Trail skating pass, a visit to a
petting zoo, the chance to learn North
Pole secrets from one of Santa’s elves
while playing reindeer games, milk and
cookies, and, most importantly, time
with the big guy himself ! Kids can share
their Christmas wish list with Santa
and Mrs. Claus and hear a story read by
Jolly Old St. Nick. Parents—there will
be time for informal pictures, so make
sure to bring your cameras/phones!
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Downtown Parker will come alive
throughout the 2021 holiday season.
Visit Candy Cane Lane at Discovery
Park, Toyland on Mainstreet and
Santa's Workshop at O'Brien Park
for a fun family selfie-it might even
be a great addition to your holiday
cards! The Town has also invited our
holiday walk-around characters from
Thanksgiving weekend to stick around
on Saturdays and Sundays (from noon
to 4 p.m.) through Dec. 19.

Create holiday Memories in Downtown Parker
For more information on these events and activities, visit www.ParkerOnline.org/Events!
Where in Downtown Parker is
the Xfinity Elf?

Winter Holiday Porch Parade

• Saturdays/Sundays | Nov. 27 - Dec. 19
• Downtown Parker
On Saturdays and Sundays leading
up to Christmas, the Town of Parker
and Xfinity invite you and your family
to find one of Santa’s real-life elves
around downtown Parker. If you see
the Xfinity Elf, take a photo of him
and post it on the Town’s Facebook
page (@TownofParkerCO) or email
us (bspain@parkeronline.org) sharing
where you saw him. All submissions
will be entered into a prize drawing!

'Tis the season to spread some Parker
holiday cheer! The community is invited
to celebrate with the Town of Parker
by decorating your front porches,
yards, patios or balconies. Unleash your
creativity, bring some holiday joy to
your friends and neighbors, and have a
chance at winning prizes. The Town of
Parker will produce a virtual map with
the locations of all of our registered
porch entries, so you can plan a walk or
drive around the community to see and
share in the celebration.

• Dec. 6 - 20

Thank you to our Sponsors
Our Winter events would not be
possible without our sponsors: The
Goddard School of Parker, Natural
Grocers, Renewal By Andersen, Rocky
Mountain Real Estate Advisors,
Vitalant and, last but certainly not
least, our 2021 Events Partner Xfinity.
We also thank our local Hometown
Sponsors: Montane, Novus Glass,
Parker Animal Clinic, Pride Auto Care,
South Denver Digs Realty and the
Veterinary Center of Parker.

Is Your Home and Yard Ready for Winter?

With colder temperatures, shorter days
and blowing snow right around the
corner, now is a good time to complete
a few simple home maintenance tasks.

Change Furnace Air Filters and
Schedule a Tune-up
An annual HVAC tune-up and
inspection by a qualified professional
can help homeowners save money,
maintain comfort and ensure safety
when colder weather starts knocking
at the door. Filters should be a
maintenance task you do every month
to help increase air flow during heating
or cooling season. Dirty air filters
can lead to higher energy bills and
irreparably damage your HVAC system.

Make Sure Windows are Sealed
All windows should have a tight seal
around their perimeter that provides
a break between the temperatures
inside and outside your home. If you
notice that your windows are frequently
foggy, that's likely a sign of a failed
seal. Contact a qualified professional
for advice on replacing the glass. Also
check that the latching hardware is
functioning properly in order to seal the
operable portion to the fixed frame.

Winterize Sprinkler Systems
Make sure you have your irrigation
system properly blown out to avoid
frozen pipes. Many homeowners have
found that removing the vacuum
breaker on the outside of the home
and storing it in the garage eliminates
the possibility of freezing if there is
any water remaining trapped in the
assembly. Take extra steps to protect
your vacuum breaker if it is to remain
attached to the system.
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Don't forget to replace those
batteries in your Smoke and
Carbon Monoxide Detectors!

Check and Repair Leaky Faucets
Examine leaky exterior faucets
(hose bibs), as well as in the kitchen,
bathrooms and utility room. Time
spent now to address drips will cost
considerably less than a broken/frozen
pipe in winter. Disconnecting hoses
helps prevent frozen pipes and can
eliminate emergency repairs.
Tree Trimming
Generally, the best time to trim trees
and shrubs is during the winter months.
Contacting a qualified company or
arborist is suggested if you have mature
large trees in your yard. November
through March are the recommended
months, however may not be for all
species. Most trees are dormant during
these months, which makes them less
susceptible to insects or disease.

PARKER ARTS SHOWS, EVENTS,
PROGRAMS AND ACTIVITIES
For information about these programs or for registration/tickets, visit www.ParkerArts.org or call 303.805.6800.

Register now for
Winter Break
Camps

CHECK OUT THESE UPCOMING PERFORMANCES!
The Greatest Showman Sing-Along
• Nov. 12 | PACE Center | 7:30 p.m.

Enroll now for winter break camps!
See complete class listings and
register now at www.ParkerArts.org.

Come sing along with the songs that you know
and love from The Greatest Showman–complete
with on-screen lyrics. Movie snack packs available.

Winter Wonderland
Engineering with LEGO®

Veterans of SNL: Jon Lovitz,
Chris Kattan & Tim Meadows

• Dec. 27 - 30
• Ages 5 - 7: 8 a.m. to noon
• Ages 7 - 12: 1 to 4 p.m.

• Nov. 13 | PACE Center | 7:30 p.m.

Chess Wizards Camp
• Dec. 27 - 30 | 9 a.m. to noon
• Ages 6 - 12

Free Lecture
Parker Arts Lectures is a series
of free lectures supported by the
Parker Cultural and Scientific
Commission and generously
sponsored by Parker Adventist
Hospital.

The World According to
Dogs
• Jan. 5 | PACE Center | 6:30 p.m.

You’re in for a night of laughs when these beloved
Saturday Night Live alums take the PACE Center
stage with their hilarious stand-up comedy.

Michael Martin Murphey’s
Cowboy Christmas
• Nov. 21 | PACE Center | 6 p.m.
Topping Pop, Country, Western and
Bluegrass charts for more than 50 years,
celebrate the season with this legendary
singer/songwriter and his traditional
Cowboy Christmas.

Holidays with the CJRO
• Nov. 26 | PACE Center | 4 / 7:30 p.m.

Christmas in Killarney
• Nov. 27 | PACE Center | 2 / 7:30 p.m.

This new holiday favorite combines
Strengthen the bond between you and
the excitement of Irish dance with
your dog by understanding how they see,
the harmonies of traditional
hear, smell and interpret the world
Christmas classics, showing us
around them. We will discuss ways to use
how to celebrate Christmas
these senses to help calm your dog in stressful
the ‘Irish’ way.
situations and improve their quality of life. Our
guest speaker will be Marie Seelmeyer from
Canine/Feline Behavior Counseling.
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Swing Into Christmas with the
Beverly Belles
• Nov. 28 | PACE Center | 2 / 6 p.m.
A Classic Parker Holiday
• Dec. 3 - 5 | PACE Center | Times Vary
Family Discovery Series:
Sounds of the Season
• Dec. 4 | PACE Center | 4 p.m.
The Nutcracker of Parker
• Dec. 9 - 18 | PACE Center | Times Vary
The Wizard of Oz
• Jan. 15 - Feb. 5 | PACE Center

Parker Arts' winter family musical
makes a great gift! Follow the yellow
brick road in this delightful stage
adaptation of L. Frank Baum’s beloved
tale. Purchase your tickets today at
www.ParkerArts.org/Shows.

PARKER PARKS AND RECREATION
PROGRAMS, EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES
For information about these programs or to register, visit www.ParkerRec.com or call 303.841.4500.

Milk and Cookies with Santa
The Kids’ Zone is excited to bring
children ages 4 weeks to 9 years with
an adult a very special guest! Join us
for Milk and Cookies with Santa
on Sunday, Dec. 12 at the Parker
Fieldhouse. Two times are available:
12:45 to 1:30 p.m. or 1:45 to 2:30 p.m.
Don’t miss the chance to spend some
time with jolly old St. Nick and kick
off a magical holiday season. Space is
limited. Register at www.ParkerRec.com/
MilkandCookies. Contact Diane
at dlange@parkeronline.org or
303.805.3281 for more information.

Swim with Santa
It’s a Santa-sized pool party with
holiday music, festive giveaways and
plenty of splashin’ photo ops with Santa
Claus at the Parker Recreation Center!
Sessions for children of all swimming
abilities, ages 15 years and younger, will
be held at 5 and 6 p.m. on Saturday, Dec.
18. Space is limited; walk-up registration
will be available for an additional cost,
if space allows. For more information or
to register, visit www.ParkerRec.com/
AquaticsEvents or contact Hannah
at hquaney@parkeronline.org or
303.805.3282.

BOOM Early Childhood Sports
In addition to the very popular early
childhood youth soccer program,
BOOM Sports also offers basketball
for children 18 months to 6 years. Kids
will have tons of fun learning the ins
and outs of each sport and developing
fundamentals. Class is held on weekdays,
and times vary by age and sport. Threeand four-week sessions are available at
the Parker Fieldhouse. Register online
at www.ParkerRec.com/
EarlyChildhoodSports or contact
Diane at dlange@parkeronline.org or
303.805.3281 for more information.

Join us on thanksgiving for the Turkey Day 5K FUN Run/Walk!
The tradition continues! Celebrate
Thanksgiving Day with family and
friends while getting a workout at
Parker Parks and Recreation’s annual
Turkey Day 5K FUN Run/Walk
with RNK Running & Walking on
Thursday, Nov. 25, starting at the Parker
Recreation Center.

Registration capacity for this
year’s event will be limited. Online
registration closes at noon on Nov. 24.
If space allows, event-day registration
will be available for an additional fee.
Find more information and register
online at www.ParkerRec.com/
TurkeyDay5K.

Part of the Parks and Recreation Run
Series, this fun, family-friendly event is
not timed. Registered participants will
receive commemorative fleece mittens,
a race bib and hot cocoa, cider or coffee.

Parker Parks and Recreation would
like to thank our Turkey Day 5K Title
Sponsor; RNK Running & Walking.
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PARKER POLICE DEPARTMENT
Keeping Our Community Safe

BEWARE THE DANGERS OF FENTANYL
The DEA announced the seizure of 1.8
million fake pills laced with fentanyl in
August and September. Illicit fentanyl was
responsible for nearly three-quarters of
the more than 93,000 fatal drug overdoses
in the United States in 2020.

fentanyl to overdose, and there is no
quality control with illegal drugs.

Fentanyl is a prescription pain medication.
But it is also made and used illegally.
Its high potency is what makes it so
appealing and so dangerous. Synthetic
opioids like fentanyl are now the leading
cause of death in opioid overdoses. They
cause more than three times as many
deaths as heroin. The rise in synthetics
began in 2013 and is now the primary
driver in the opioid crisis.

• Uncontrollable cravings

Fentanyl is commonly mixed in with
other drugs or made to look like
prescription drugs. It takes very little

Here are warning signs of opioid abuse,
according to Johns Hopkins University:
• The inability to control opioid use
• Drowsiness and changes in sleep habits
• Weight loss
• Frequent flu-like symptoms
• Decreased libido
• Lack of hygiene
• Changes in exercise habits
• Isolation from family or friends
• Stealing from family, friends or
businesses

Treatment can help people struggling
with opioid addiction get their lives
back on track. The Parker Police
Department's Community Response
Team (303.841.9800) helps individuals
with addiction problems and their family
members. Whether it's a family member
needing advice, or the addicted person
needing help checking into a facility, our
Community Response Team is here to
help Parker residents in need.
The Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration also has
a national hotline (800.662.4357) for
individuals or family members looking for
help with mental health and substance use
disorders.

• New financial difficulties

Police Outreach
Coffee With a Cop
We had a great afternoon talking to Parker
residents at our October Coffee with a Cop,
hosted by Kunjani World Coffeehouse. A
dozen Parker Police Officers attended the
event, providing plenty of opportunities for
residents to interact with staff. Join us for our
next Coffee with a Cop on Dec. 17 from 9
to 11 a.m. at the Parker Police Department
(weather permitting). This time will be
our holiday edition (pictured top right)
and include Coffee, Cocoa and…SANTA!
Kids and adults can meet Santa, enjoy craft
stations or just grab a coffee or cocoa and talk
to your favorite Parker Police staff member.

Shred-a-thon
More than 250 Parker residents brought
their sensitive documents to Salisbury
Equestrian Park on Oct. 9 for a ShredA-Thon (pictured bottom left). The
event wouldn’t have been possible
without the help of volunteers. Thank
you to the Boy Scouts (several troops),
Citizens Offering Parker Police Support
(COPPS), Parker Senior Center
and members of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints. We also
appreciate CORE Electric Cooperative
for sponsoring the event. Participants
donated $2,100 to the Senior Center.
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READY... SET... SNOW!!!
The Town of Parker’s goal is to provide the best snow service possible within the
constraints of budget, personnel and available equipment. Please keep in mind
that Parker Road/State Highway 83 is maintained and plowed by the Colorado
Department of Transportation (CDOT), rather than the Town.

Snow Operations Policy
Although the Town has a snow
plowing priority system in place, the
time required to clear roads depends
on several variables, such as snowstorm
intensity, duration, wind and
temperature. Parker sees approximately
56 inches of snow during a typical snow
season (based on a 15-year average),
which is spread over multiple snow
events.
Priority 1: Arterial Roadways
Arterial roadways are our first priority
and will be cleared first. These are the
major roadways that carry the most
traffic volume, such as Chambers Road,
Mainstreet, Lincoln Avenue and Jordan
Road.
Priority 2: Collector Streets
Collector streets, such as Bradbury
Parkway, Canterberry Trail and
Heirloom Parkway, are our second
priority. These streets provide access to
arterial roadways and will be cleared
once arterials have been plowed.
Priority 3: Local Residential Roads
and Cul-de-sacs
Local residential roads and cul-desacs that provide traffic flow within
subdivisions and access to homes are
not plowed unless six (6) inches of
snow has accumulated on streets or if
major drifting has occurred.
To be able to service all neighborhood
streets, typically only a single pass (15
to 18 feet wide) will be made on local
streets.

During larger storms that result in six
inches or more of snow accumulation
on the streets, Town trails and lesserused facilities will only receive snow
plowing/shoveling services following
the completion of neighborhood streets.
Measuring Snowfall Totals
Snowfall amounts in Parker are now
measured with sensors located at
the intersections of Twenty Mile
Road/Pine Lane and Hilltop Road/
Canterberry Parkway.
Ice Control
General ice control will be limited to
Priority 1 and Priority 2 roadways and
will not be performed on local streets
unless they meet specific conditions
that interfere with safe vehicle travel.
Information Resources
To view the Town of Parker’s full
Snow Plowing and Ice Control Policy,
see a full list of arterial and collector
roadways, read FAQs, view our snow
route map or learn more about snow
operations in Parker, please visit
www.ParkerOnline.org/Snow. If you
have additional questions, please
contact the Engineering and
Public Works Department
at 303.840.9546.
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WINTER TIPS FOR
LIVING IN PARKER
• Park vehicles off-street when
it snows. This keeps vehicles
from being plowed in, protects
them from passing vehicles and
gives snow plows more space to
maneuver.
• Shovel your sidewalks! Don’t
forget to shovel sidewalks on
your property following a snow
event. Per the Town's Municipal
Code, property owners must clear
all snow and ice from sidewalks
within 48 hours after snow stops
falling.
• Avoid shoveling or blowing snow
into the street. If your street is
plowed, some snow will get back
on your driveway. We understand
that this can be frustrating. You
can help by shoveling snow from
sidewalks or driveways into your
yard as any snow placed in the
street will likely be pushed back
onto your property by a passing
plow. Snow placed in the gutter
may also cause recurring icing
issues.
• Keep children out of the
street. Remind your children
to avoid playing on snow piled
on the road or in cul-de-sacs.
Equipment operators may not
see children playing due to low
visibility or other causes.
• When driving near a snow plow,
slow down and use caution. If
you can’t see the snow plow’s
mirrors, the driver probably can’t
see you.
For more tips on dealing with
winter conditions here in Parker,
visit www.ParkerOnline.org/
SnowTips.
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PARKER COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Town Council Meetings
• Nov. 1 and 15 / Dec. 6 and 13; 7 p.m.
Planning Commission Meetings
• Nov. 4 / Dec. 9; 7 p.m.
Special Licensing Authority Meeting
• Nov. 18 / Dec. 16; 6:30 p.m.

For more information on how to view these
meetings and participate and/or provide public
comment, go to www.ParkerOnline.org/
Agendas or call 303.841.0353. Live video of
Town Council and Planning Commission
public meetings is also available on the Town's
Facebook page (@TownofParkerCO).
Registration Opens for Youth Winter
Sports Leagues
• Nov. 9; 10 a.m.
Register online at www.ParkerRec.com/Guide
or call 303.805.6300 for more information.

Legend HS Art and Craft Fair
• Nov. 13; 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Legend High School
Go to www.LegendCraftFair.com for more
information.
Mountain Pine Yuletide Bazaar
• Nov. 13; 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Parker Fieldhouse
Go to www.MPWCParker.org or call
720.607.5254 for more information.
NBN Basketball Camps and Clinics
at the Parker Fieldhouse
Thanksgiving Break Half-Day Camp
• Nov. 22; 1 to 5 p.m.

Black Friday Shooting Clinic
• Nov. 27; 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Go to www.ParkerRec.com/YouthBasketball
or call 303.921.5302 for more information.

Ballet Ariel presents
The Toymaker's Doll, Coppelia
• Nov. 27; 6:30 p.m.
• The Schoolhouse
Go to www.ParkerArts.org/Shows for more
information.

Town FACILITY Closures
• Veterans Day
Town Hall closed
Nov. 11.
• Christmas
Town Hall closed Dec.
23 and 24. Recreation
Center and Fieldhouse
closed at noon Dec. 24
through Dec. 25.

• Thanksgiving
Town Hall closed Nov.
25 and 26; Recreation
Center and Fieldhouse
closed Nov. 25.
• New Year's Eve/Day
Recreation Center and
Fieldhouse closed at 4
p.m. Dec. 31 through
Jan. 1. Town Hall
closed Jan. 1.

